
World War Two
Rise of Dictators / 
War Begins



1 – 3) Mussolini & the Fascists rule Italy

⬥ 1921 – Benito Mussolini 
forms the Fascist Party

⬥ Fascism:  extreme 
nationalism; nation 
above individual, one 
dictator

⬥ 1922 – leads 
“Blackshirts” in march on 
Rome:  King names him 
P.M. (becomes Il Duce)

⬥ By 1926 – totalitarian 
regime is established

⬥ Totalitarian rule = no 
individual liberties, no 
freedom of the press, no 
opposing political parties, 
one dictator in power.



4) The U.S.S.R. aka the Soviet Union

⬥ Vladimir Lenin had 
established the 
communist state of the 
U.S.S.R. in 1922.

⬥ The Communists 
instituted single-party 
rule, suppressed 
individual liberties, and 
punished opponents.



5) Stalin takes 
total control

•After Lenin’s death, Joseph Stalin will consolidate his 
power, and he will take total control by 1926.
•He tolerated no opposition:  targeted political enemies, 
intellectuals, and artists; used concentration camps (gulags) 
to eliminate “internal enemies.”



6 – 7) Hitler & the Nazis take over Germany
⬥ 1921 – Adolf Hitler 

becomes leader of the 
National Socialist German 
Workers’ Party (NAZIS)

⬥ Jailed in 1923 for attempted 
overthrow of government

⬥ Writes Mein Kampf:  
described ideology of 
Nazism:  create 
German/Aryan racial state 
that would dominate 
Europe for generations; 
enslave the inferior Slavic 
race & destroy Jewish 
race (anti-Semitism).



8) Nazis rule Germany
⬥ Hitler was elected President in 1934 & every 

person had to swear oath of loyalty to the Fuhrer 
(leader) and he established the Third Reich.



9 - 10) Tojo takes over Japan

⬥ Militaristic forces, 
invade Manchuria, 
China in 1931 b/c it was 
rich in natural 
resources.

⬥ Hideki Tojo becomes 
P.M. in October 1941.

⬥ Military takes other east 
Asian targets (conflict 
with West looming).





11 – 13) Aggression goes unchecked

⬥ Hitler violates the Treaty of Versailles:  announces 
building of a new air force and institutes a military draft 
to greatly expand his army.

⬥ March 1938 – German troops occupy Austria (Hitler calls 
it Anschluss or “union” w/Austria)

⬥ Hitler demands the return of the Sudetenland (western 
Czechoslovakia) to Germany.

⬥ Munich Conference: Britain and France appease Hitler 
by giving in to his territorial demands.

⬥ Appeasement – giving up principles to pacify an 
aggressor in hope of avoiding war.











14 – 16) WW II Begins

⬥ Hitler and Stalin sign 
“non-aggression pact” in 
Spring of 1939.

⬥ 1 Sept. 1939 – German 
“blitzkrieg” sweeps 
through Poland (panzer 
divisions – tanks, support 
vehicles, personnel 
supported by aircraft).  

⬥ G.B. & Fr. declare war on 
Germany.  WW II begins.



17 – 18) “Phony War” turns real
⬥ French troops sit on Maginot Line (defensive 

fortifications along eastern border) – but German attack 
never comes.

⬥ April - May 1940 – German troops occupy Denmark and 
Norway.  Blitzkrieg sweeps through Belgium & 
Luxembourg.

⬥ Main German attack on France comes through Ardennes 
Forest (NE France) – this splits the Allied troops and 
traps the whole British army at Dunkirk (NW France)

⬥ 338,000 troops are hastily evacuated back to Britain.





19) France falls to the Nazis

⬥ By late June 1940, Hitler 
will march with his troops 
through the streets of 
Paris.

⬥ The Nazis will control 3/5 
of France, while a puppet 
govt. will run affairs in 
the South.

⬥ Charles de Gaulle will run 
the exiled French govt. 
from Algiers.



20) Battle of Britain (June – September 1940)

⬥ Winston Churchill (elected Br. Prime Minister in May 
1940)

⬥ The German-planned sea/land invasion of G.B. was 
codenamed “Operation Sea Lion.”

⬥ The RAF (Royal Air Force) would save Britain.
⬥ Hitler sends the Luftwaffe (German air force) to bomb 

British military targets.
⬥ British planes bomb Berlin.
⬥ Hitler bombs London and other British cities.
⬥ This gives the RAF the chance to re-group and they take 

out German planes by a ratio of 10:1 (2,300 German 
planes downed as opposed to 227 British planes).


